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Faced with loopholes in the
beef regulations, the Food
Standards Agency is telling
shoppers to look after
themselves.

A

These are glaring lo opholes in the
current legislation - iegisialion which is
s upp osed to ensure that no risky material
th e food chain. But instead of
off all possible sources of
contamination, the Food Standards
A£ency ha s told consumers they are on

series of embarrassing
loopholes in the UK's beef

In Decem ber, despite acknowledging
beef products on sale in the UK may

regulations has exposed the

weaknesses of the government's Food

Standards Agency.
Despi te consumer fears over BSE, th e

agency has adm itting that co nsumers
cannot tell whether beef is from UK Or
continental cattle, cannot tell what age the
beef is, and cannot te ll if foods like takeaways and ready meals co ntain beef. The
agency has told consumers there is littl e it
can do to belp.
Imported be ef from older cattle cannot
be sold in the UK as meal , but it can be put
into burgers, sausages, sa la.rrti and pi es.
Furthennore, the UK imports large
quantities of processed meat produ cts
from countries across Europe (see table),
including Germany where it was legal until
last October to include cattle brain and
spinal cord in some sausage produ cts.
FurthemlOre, in th e UK as well as the
rest of Europe, it is still legal to use the
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"These are Eurosausages,
madam. And trust me, you don't
want to know what's in them"

Euromeat: imported
burgers, sausages,
pate and pies
UK imports nf processed beef products
from countries with BSE, 19W-2000.

metric tonnes
Irish Republic

17,667

Germany

1.064

Denmark

997

Netherlands

785

brains, eyes and spinal cords of cattle

Belgium

477

under six months old in our processed
meat dish es. 111e label may not tell you.

France
Spain

84
7

risky material, the Agency said it
was not advising consumers to avoid
particular products. Furthennore, in the
nam e of maintaining 'consumer choice',
any
the FSA dec lined to ban or
beef products from th e marke l
The Agency says it believes the level of
ris k is acceptable. Individuals who wan t to
'reduce as far as possible any additional
risk' s hou ld, says the Agency:
• buy th ei r meat from ' reputable sources'
• choose processed meat 'from a BSEfree co untry or one where there are
tig ht co ntrols'
• as k the shop wh ere the meat came from
In other words, 'Don't ask us. We th.ink

th ere's really no problem. /fyou feel anxiou.s,
talk 10 the shopkeeper.
This is not what we want from the Food
Standards Agency. Bland reassurances are
not enough. The Food Commission
believes we need a stTonger commitment
to consumer safety with tough legislation
and s trict eniorcement.
See Editorial. page 2
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News

Who should be promoting the consumer's interest in food?
The Food Standards Agency was set up by the
incoming Labour Government as an answer to the BSE
crisis. The perceived bias in the Ministry of Agriculture,
Fi sheries and Food would be dealt with, said Labour, by
creating a separate Agency responsible for food
standards - an agency that would put consumers first.
Has it done so?
Take the loopholes in the BSE regula tions (see fr ont
cover). These were not of the Agency's making. But they
are the Agency's respon sibi lity - if the Agency won 't
deal with them no-one else will. Yet the Agen cy's
respon se is to tell consumers to look after themselves.
As we go to press, there is new concern over farmed
fish. Salmon have been found with high levels of indu strial
pollutants - dioxins and PCB s - that are highly toxic to
humans.
The Agency's respon se is to say that they already
know, that the levels are no higher than are found in wild
salmon, and that provided people eat only one portion a
week they should be all right.
This is complacent. Oily fish such as salmon are
recommended for healthy eating. Yet, rather than taking
action to ensure salmon is safe to eat, the Agency is
telling us to keep our consumption to low levels. If we eat
any more, it's ou r own fault if we get poisoned.
It appears the government ha s learned nothing And
perhaps it never will. As we go to press we hear reports
that none of the government officials responsible for the
BSE crisi s will face disciplinary proceedings . Many have
already received knighthoods and honours.
But if no -o ne is accountable, nothing will change.
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The Food Magazine is researched and produced by a small team of
dedicated staff and volunteers. To ensure our independence we do
not accept any advertising in this magazine, nor do we accept
grants from the food industry or government.
We depend on the income we receive from subscriptions and
donations. If you would like to support our work a donation can be
sent to The Food Commission at Freepost KE 7564. London N1 9BR.
You can also make a credit card donation by calling our office on
02078372250. We will send 8 receipt on request. Your support is
very much appreciated!

BAOVertisements!
This magazine takes no
advertising for food products.
We believe that food
companies already promote
their products too much.
But we do like to expose food
companies' deceptive
descriptions, silly statements

and loopy labels.

Advertising Policy. The Food Magazine does not accept
commercial advertising. Loose inserts are accepted subject to

approval - please contact Ian Tokelove at The Food Commission for
details.
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So watch out for our ANTIADVERTISEMENTS scattered

through this magazine!

news

FSA official linked to
cattl e hormone debacle
Or George Paterson, appointed last year as
Chief Executive of the Scottis h wing of the
Food Standards Agency, has been named as
one of the key actors in the suppression of
information about the ha zards of the milkboo stin g hormon e, bovi ne somatotropi n (BST).
Food Magazine readers may remember the
furi ous struggle in Canada over the licensmg
of Nutrilac, a genetically-engi neered form of
SST produced by Monsanto. The controversia l
hormone has been ban ned in Europe, is
permined for use in dairy herds in the USA,
and had been 'under review' by the Canadian
government for over nine years .
Several scientists involved in the Canadian
review process had expressed concerns that
the cattl e hormone ma y be unsa fe. and ma y
lead to high levels of a compound. IGF-I. In
milk for human consumption, raising the risk of
breast ca ncer. At one point some of these
scienti sts had gone on television complaining
that thei r worries were being ignored and
their su pervisors were pressing them to
approve th e hormone.
As a resu lt of going public, the sc ientists
rec eived written repr imand s and were to ld not
to make their dissent pu blic.
The sc ientists took their case to coun La st
Septem be r the judge found in their favour,
sayin g that the scientists had a right to speak
out ove r their co ncerns. A 52· pag e judgement
stated th at it was unreasonable for the
Canadian health ministry to repri mand the
sci entists whe n th ey were bringing up a
legitimate health and safety concern. 'Such a

concern: wrote the judge, 'outweighs civil
servants' obligations to the depanment.'
The agency responsible for co·ordi natlng
the human safety side of the drug approval
proce ss at the time was the Canadian
government Food Directorate. And the
Director General of the Food Directorate was
Dr George Paterson - the man now in charge
in Scotland.
Commenting on concerns expressed over
the appointment of George Paters on, the Food
Standards Agency said that the inteliliewing
panel that gave Dr Paterson the job were
'greatly impressed' by his 'commitment to
openne ss:
• FootnOle:The FSA's chief executill'e, Geoffrey
Podger, stated thai Or Paterson was a man
'commined to consumer involvement in lood safety
and standards' and that his appointment 'has been
fully demonstrated by his subsequent periormance
in Scotland'.
Or Palerson·s first job in Scotland was 10 issue
a nolice telling the people of Scotland about the
new laws allow ing irradiated food into their shops,
and gill'ing guidance to food companies on how 10
market their irradiated products.
His second job was to issue a press release
telling Sconish consumers that GM rapeseed had
illegally entered the food chain, but that there was
nothing 10 worry about.
Now hi s agency is saying that farmed salmon is
sale if ealen in small amounts.
Sorry, Or Paterson, but 'consumer involll'ement"
means doing a lot bener than this.

Politics of food
With an election threatened this spring, we
took a look at party political links to food
businesses . The Tories have traditionally
benefited from business donations, and in the
last two years ha ve received:

£2,000

from Seabrook Potato CriSps

£3,500

from Buccleauch Estates farms

£5,000

from Bestway cash and carry

£5,000+

from Weetabix

£10,000

from George Williamson farms
and tea estates

£200,000

from Wittington/Associated
British Foods

-- - ---

New Labour have been a bit tardy In getting
into bed with food companies, as lea st as far
as the records show. They did, though,
rece ive:

£20,000

from Sprintica contract caterers

The n th ere are the cosy links to supermarket
chain Somerfleld, which spent a reported
£20,000 on having their name embo ss ed on
Labour Party Conference passes, and the
conference fringe meeting sponsorship from
Aventis, the GM and drugs firm.
La stly, David Sain sbury, of the supermarket
family. has donated at least £4m from his
personal fortune, has been made a peer, and
apPOinted (unpaid) onto the government team
as science minister - despite his
investments in GM technology.
• Thank s to lab ou r Research (020 7928 3649,
www.lrd .org.uk)for assistance.

BSE - beef in sheep's clothing
As we go to press, there is news of further
evidenc e that sheep may carry th e canle
disease SSE.
A government investigation in to UK sheep
floc ks is expected to show that SSEmay be
present at low levels, possibly masked by a
similar, naturally· oc curring sheep disease
called scrapi e. A governm ent sp okeswoman
told the Food Ma gazine that the evide nce was
still very we ak, and th at th e testing pro cedure
was probab ly co ntaminate d, making th e
findings unreliable.
With scrapie, the infectious agent can be
fo und in many pans of the animal. With SSE in
cattle, the agent tends to be limited to specific
area s, such as brain, spinal cord and
Inte stines. It is unknown whether BSE In

sheep will be limited as it is in cattle, Or
sprea d around the carcass, like the scrap ie
agent.
The problem with 'unreliable' evidence is
that it puts food regulaw rs in a dilemma. If
th ey act on a precautionary basis, and ban the
consumption of potentially contam inated
sheepmea t. th ey risk huge comp en sation
paym ents to sheep farmers and the
destruction of t he sheep farming industry. If
they cla im that there is 'insufficient reason' to
ba n sheepmeat, then they run the risk of
another SSE scandal, increa sing the risk to
con sumers and being seen to put the need s of
indu stry ahead of consumers - an unpopular
move in a possible pre-election period.
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"This is a party political
broadcast on behalfofthe
food industry. "

- - - - - -irradiation- - - - - -

Food irradiation returns
Irradiating food to
sterilise it was legalised
in the UK in 1991, but
proved unpopular with
consumers. Now the
industry is trying again,
using deceptive labels.

A

lert sho ppers may be surprised
to see new small print creeping
onto thei r food labels. Examples
include 'This product has been
electronically pasteurised' or 'Treated by
cold pasteurisation', or 'This foo d has
been sterilised with E-bearn technolOgy'.
These descrip tions are designed to
give the impression that food has been
processed with clean, precisely
co ntrolled techn ology , claiming to be the
solution to bacterial food poisoning. But
in fact electronic paste urisation, cold
pasteurisation, E-beam technology,
ionising sterilisation and electron beam
treatment are all roundabo ut ways of
saying that the foo d has been irradiated ,
The fe-naming of irradiation is being
toute d as a means of chang in g the image
of a foo d-processing technology that few
consumers like or trust.
During the 1980s and 1990s wh en
food irrad iation was promoted

•

by government and the food industry as
a solu tio n to food poisoning, it became
clear that th e biggest barrier to its
implementation wa s public opinion. Tn
1989, a survey by the Neilson/Henry
Centre for Forecasting sho wed th at 70%
of co nsumers did not want to buy
irradiated produce, and a further 20%
were uncertain. In the sa me year, a
French supermarket did an experi mental
promo tion of irradiated strawberries
highlighting the exte nded period that
the strawberries would stay 'fresh'. From
the sales figures, it became clear that
60% 01 shoppe rs did not buy th e
strawberries, and 25% of tho se who
bought them did not retu rn to buy more.
Many supermarkets in the UK
responded to such pu blic concern s by
stating that they would not stock
irradiated produce,
Rejection of irradiation was blamed by
industry on th e 'negative image' of
anything to do wi th the nucl ea r industry
and radioactivity. But consumers also
voiced conce rns about evidence that
irradiati on could reduce the nutritional
value of fo od products, and studies
showing that chemical changes in some
irradiated food s (such as wheat) co uld
ca use chromosomal abnormalities in
blood or bone marrow cells, and
mutation s in rats. Reports from America.
where food irradi ation was already
widely in use, told of radioactive materia!
leaki ng from processing plants, and
inad equate protection fo r plant workers.
Critics also poin ted out that
irradiation co uld be used by sloppy
manufacturers to cover up bad food
processing and monitoring standards. A
number of cases in the 1980s and 1990s
served to highlight this problem , In
August 1989, for instance , a co nsignm ent
of Indian prawns was rejected by the
USA as being contaminated with
salmone lla, The Sunday Times reported

This is an ion blam acc.lerator, used to sterilise food, and owned by
world I.ader Ion a••mApplications UIA) - a sptn off company from the
ea"'oljc Univ.rsity of louv.in. a.lgium .
nroug.. its own.rship of US giant Griffidl Micro Science.IBA now owns the
largul US gamma ray planL h is also in pertnanhip with .... french Agency for Atomic
En.rgy to develop industrial radiation .quipm.nt.
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- - - - - -irradiation- - - --

in disguise
that the consignme nt had been se nt to
Hol1an d for irrad iation, then offer ed fo r
sal e in the UK.
I n 1995, Trading Standard s officers
conducted a su rvey of foo ds in

processing of a wide range of foods.
Some farmers, too, want to see the

We believe

pro cess introduced. In Autumn 2000, the
Nati on al Fanners Union encouraged the
Food Standards Agency to consider

1. Technical fixes are no substitute for

supermar kets, health-food shops and

all owing irradiation in meal production.
Food processors and fanne rs must be
hoping that the newly nam ed irradiatio n

small specialist s hops. They fo un d that
12% of the tested foods showed evid ence
of irradiation, includi ng dried herb s,
sp ices, fresh h erbs and soft fruit. Non e of
these item s had declare d the irradiation

will be los t among the medley of

processing descriptions that clutter

good handling throughoulthe food
supply chain.
2. When food goes off, unpleasant
colour and smells warn us that we

OUf

on th e label.

food l abel s: homogenised, hydrogenated ,
modified. flavo ured, colo ured,

Und ete rr ed by evide nce of bad
practice and consumer resistance, the

standardised ... and electro ni cally
pasteuri sed.

shouldn't eat the food. Irradiation
masks these vital signs.
3. Good food does not need irradiating.

foo d indu stry has contin ued to lobby for

irradiation to be perm itte d in th e

Irradiation a potted history
Spring 1987 - The European
Parlia ment clears irradiation for
general use.
February 1987 - A UK poll shows
that only 13% of consumers
would choose irradiated food.
February 1988 - A temporary ban
is announ ced on food irradiation
in the UK.

France show that 60% of
shop pers won't buy the produce.

December 1990 - The Food
Safety Act permits the use of
irradiation on poultry, fresh fruit
and vegetab les, fish, shellfish,
cereals, herbs and spices,

Autumn 1989 - The government
proposes to lift the UK ban on
food irradiation.

December 1990 - A sUIVey of 200
UK food retailers, catere rs and
manufacturers shows that
majority will not handl e irradiated
food.

Autumn 1989 · Tesco. Marks &
Spencer and th e Co·op
announce they will not stock
irradi ated produce.

Spring 1992 - Irradiated Belgian
egg products are found being
imported illega lly into Germany.
Summer 1993 - Con ce rns are
ra ised by the Australian departmem
of trade that international trade
regulations could outlaw nati onal
ban s on irradiated food.

During 1988 - The European
Commission develops a draft
directive for all member
countries to accept irradiation .

Spring 1994 - The Independent
Commission for Research and
Information on Radioacti vity
reports that non-labelling of
irradiated food is widespread
across Europe.

December 1988 - The
Internationa l Atomic Energ y
Agency promotes Irradiation to
government representatives at
an international conference.

Spring 1995 - Trading Stand ards
officers find 12% of toad s on sale
in the UK ha s been irradiated,
including dried herbs and spices,
fres h herbs and soft fruit.

April 1989 - A UK opinion poll
shows that only 10% 01
consumers wo uld choose to buy
irradiated food .
Summer 1989 - British, Dutch
an d Indian compa nies are
accus ed in the UK parliament
and in the press 01 illegally
tradin g irradiated food.
Summer 1989 - Experim ental
promotions of irradiated fruit in

"Theseglow-in-the-dark prawns are ideal
for candle-lit dinners!"
Autumn 1989 - The European
Parliam ent rejects the European
Commissi on's directive
supporting irradiation, and calls
for a general ban.

January 1991- The UK ban on
irradiated foods is lifted.

Summer 1990 - The Australian
government questions the World
Heatth Org anisation's claims that
irradiation is completely safe.

Autumn 1991 - Th e US Food and
Drug Administration rules that
irradiated foods ca nnot be
labelled as 'fresh'.

Food Magazine 52
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Spring 1999 - The US Food and
Drug Administration plan s to drop
labelling requirements for irradiated food, or to use euphemi sms
such as 'cold pa steurisa tion ' or
'electronic pa steurisation'.
September 1999 - Two European
Directives are agreed meaning
that all member states mu st
permit the trading of foods
treated with irradiation (initially
only herbs and spices).

health claims

Claims watchdog is unleashed
The JOint Health Claim s Initiative (JHCIIa voluntary panel representing consumer
groups, industry and statutory agencies was formally launched in December. It is
currently preparing a list of 'generic' claims
which are claims that can be used by any
company without further scrutiny - for
example linking fruit and vegetable
cons umption to a re duction of can cer ri sk.
The panel will also co nsider 'innovative'
claims, i.e. claim s bein g proposed by
companies for their spe cific products.
These will be judged on a
case-by-case basis.

which do nOt mislead potential purchasers of
their produ cts.
Perhaps the new JHCI would like to look at
some of the claims already being made on
foods, Take Nestle's Shredded Wheat, for
example. Last year Nestle was found gU11ty of

Grain

While welcomi ng any
attempt to con trol some of
the wilder excesses of
industry, the Food
Commission ha s long taken
the view tha t health claims
should be regulated by law
rather than by voluntary code.
We believe that claims are
made by companies for
marketing purposes, not health
education purposes, and that it
is virtually impossible for a
com pa ny to give clear
statements 01 fact about the
links between diet and health

Novartis removes
Aviva range
The remarkable claims being made on
products in the Aviva range, from food and
agribusiness co mpany Novartis, may have
be en behind the sudden withdrawal of the
products from supermarket shelve s In the UK.
The produ cts inc luded muesli claiming
'heart benefits' and 'proven to reduce
cholesterol levels' and biscuits claiming
'digestive benefits' and ·proven to maintain a
hea lthy digestive system '.
A company spokesman told the Food
Magazine that the produ cts had not been
dropped, but had
been removed
while the
management team
're-evaluate the
positlOning of the
brand',

making illegal claim s by linki ng the cereal to
statements abou t mainlaming healthy hearts.
The magistrate believed that the cl aim s 'invite
an irresistible inference that eating Shredde d
Wheat will reduce the risk of coronary heart
disease'. Now we find packets of Shred ded
Wheat emblazoned with a new sloga n
- see lett - which surely invites the
same inference. Inside the pack we
find sa che ts of the cereal are
decorated with symbols of hearts and
further invitations to infer a heart
disea se risk reduction .
Meanwhile, Quaker Oats
has got into bed with the
Family Heart Associati on.
The packs tell us that the oats
'Can help maintain a healthy
heart'. Apparently 'Qua ker
Oats are at the hea rt of
thousands 01 healthy
breakfasts every day.' The
Family Heart Associa tio n logo
endorses the product and the
claims.
If thi s is what large
compa nies think of a
magistrate's ruling, wha t will
they think of a voluntary pa nel's
recommendations?

Carapelli has launched a ,ather ambiguous advertisement for its olive oil and its olive-ail-based spread.
Is this the start of honest health claims - that a high fat diet can encourage obesity?
We boughla tub of Ca,apelli spread and ware disaPJIoinled to find that the boasted 'Exl,a Virgin Olive
Oil' constilules barely 2% of the product There's a lair proportion of animal fat present. along with other
vegetable oils.

(!.rapeHi.

" .... ,,,,,,

....,'

Made with the oil
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claims

Challenging the
Little Red Tractor
BRITISH
FARM STANDARD

Appearing on food labels over
the past few months, the linfe
Red Tractor is a National
Farmers Union logo far their

British Farm Standa rd s

sc heme. The tractor cla ims to give cons umers
an assuran ce th at the fo od is of the 'highest
standa rd', offering 'total confidence' that the
food has been produced to 'exacting food
safety, environmental and animal welfare
stand ards', 'always ... with th e interests of
livestock and the enviro nment in min d',

La st year, th e Food Commission challenged
th ese clai ms in a complaint to the Advertising
Standa rd SAuthority, seeking to clarify exactly
on what ba sis and evidence the claims are
made.
The NFU explained that its brochure (the
foc us of the complaint) did not me an that the
British Farm Standard wa s re ally th e highest
food and animal welfare standard avail able,
nor that British Farm Standards were the same
as, or superior to, other food production
standardS. Despite this climb -down, the ASA
decided that consumers would not be misled
by the scheme, and did not uphold the food
Commission's complaints.
So if standardS are not su perior to other
toad production standards, wh at can
consumers expe ct whe n th ey buy food
displaying the Lin le Red Tractor logo?
Here's a quick quiz about the Briti sh Farm
Stan dards logo. See how well the linle Re d
Tractor fares.
• Are little Red Tractor foods always
British?
No. Foreign products ca n carry the Tractor
logo, providing they meet th e same standards.
• Can Tractor food be irradiated?
Yes, if the law allows it Isee pages 4-5). And
the National Farmers Union has re cently
lobbied the food Standards Agency to allow
meat to be Irradiated.
• What about Geneticaffy Modified food'
GM is no problem for the Tractor. British Farm
Stand ards make no stipulation s about
excludin g GM foods .
• And GM ingredients in animal feed?
Fully permitted. Produce from animals fed GM
fee d is not excluded by the British Farm
Standard.

Claims you can trust?
The supermarket chain Iceland is claiming to
have trademarked the phrase 'Food you can
trust'. They may have a hard time protecting their
claim.

• And growth and milk-boosting hormones?
Most hormone s, including 8ST, are bann ed at
present, but if permitte d wou ld be allowed
under the scheme. The NFU is generally
supportive of intensive fa rming practices.

Food you can trust'"
We felt sure we'd seen this somewhere
before .. Ah, yes. The Soil Association uses itto

• Surely farms that follow the British Farm
Standard are helping the environment?
Is that a question? The Little Red Tractor sports
the claim: 'Helps protect the environment' but a
recent recommendation from the Royal
Agricultural College in a report published by
the government said that strict environmenta l
rules would clutter the farm assurance
sta ndards unduly and detract from safety
considerations. So It remains unclear how
strong the environmental commitment of the
Tractor scheme real ly is.

describe organic food.
Oh, and Friends of the
Earth used 'Food you
can trust' to define
Real Food in a
campaign last
summer. And , as this
enormous poster
displayed in
Safe ways shows, the
new British Fann

6RlnSH
FARM STANDARD

The logo for quality Food
• Food Yo u Can Trusl
• World
Produttlon
Standa rds
• Helps Protect the
Environ menl

Standards assurance
scheme is also keen

• Put it another way_An environmenlallv unfriendly farmer - say a farmer who broke the
law on UK wildlife protection - would lo se
their Red Tractor status, Wouldn 't they?
Probably not. After the la w has punishe d them,
the NFU would be likely to ignore tne
judgement. The Royal Agricultural College
report recommended that assurance standards
wou ld be 'diluted' by applying environmental
rules too strictly.

lor customers to know
that theirs is also 'Foo d you can trust',
Who are we to believe? Or is this just another
phra se thai has become meaningless through
overuse .

• So what is the British Farm Standard?
Bog-standard British farming, with a few
twiddly bits to sound impre ssive.
• Don't say
Good food doesn't need empty 'as surance'
schemes.
• Do say
Has the tractor got air conditioning and four·
way stereo speakers?

"/ wouldn't even trust the polyIdil!henvl-ethvlene it's written

RSPB names UK farmers as worst in Europe
The Royal Society for the Prote ction of Bird s
ha s described British farming practices as
likely to be the cause of the largest decline in
bird populations of any country in Europe.
Comparing bird populations in 30 different
countries, the RSPB study finds that a
combination of intensive farming indicators
- including cereal crop yields, milk yield,
fertiliser use and number of tractors per
agricultural worker - are closely linked to
the extent to which bird populations have
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declined. The UK ha s the worst figures for
fal ling bird populations.
The populations of 52 farmland birds were
examined. The Society predicts that several
species - including the corncrake and the
great bustard - will be threatened with
extinction when the countries of Eastern
Europe join the EU's Common Agricultural
Policy, which encourages intensive farming.
•

RSPB: tel 01167 681577lwww.rspb_org.ukJ.

labelling

Fresh? Natural? Pure?
Can you be sure?
35 years ago
government advisors
expressed concern
about the use of words
such as 'fresh', 'natural'
or 'pure' to describe
processed foods. But it
still goes on.

These mackerel fillets from Neno will
apparently stay 'Ocean fresh' until their Besl
Be'ore dete of 2003.
Jorden's
Country Crisp
breakfast
cereal contains
chunks of
freeze-dried
strawberries: 'Fresh. nalural and delicious',
'Freeze-dried' might not equate with 'fresh' lo you,
but Jordana assures ua: 'Just add milk and the
strawbarries will regain their original fresh laste',

Despite being told in 1966 that the misuse
of 'meaningless' phrases was unaccepta ble,

Ule gove rnment took unti l 1989 to draw up
a set of voluntary guid elines for industry.
The situation improved, but it's getting
worse again.

Although new voluntary codes of
practice are to be issued this year, we fear

that voluntary codes will be too weak to
ensure food companies behave
themselves.

How about these
Jungle Fresh dry
roasted peanuts?
Presumably delivered
fresh to your door by a
passing monkey..,
(besides which. these
peanuts don't grow in
junglesl.

You might think that the word 'pure' was

guarenleed these dlYs to mean 'there's only one
ingredient in this pack', But it pays to keep on
checking thal.bel, 'Pure Tomato Juice' from Del
Monte turns out 10 have added salt Shloer Red
Grape Juice Drink claims to be 'Refreshingly
Pure', but the product is mainly carbonaled water,
with grape juice, glucose, fructose syrup, citric
acid and vjtamin C, Hardly pure!

So many ways to say the same

lOQGIo natural ingredients
All natural

Made entirely from natural
ingredients

thing ...

Alilhe natural goodness
Complet.ly nalllral
Deliciously natural
Fresh and n.tural
Finest natural ingredients
Fresh n.tur.lt....
Full n.tural ..st.
Full 01 n.tural goodness
Full of n.tural ingredie'"
Full 01 natural properties
II's a natural
Ifs only natural

Natura
Natural
Natural ahemative
Natural break
Natural choice
Natural concentrated juices
Natural convenience food
Natural country goodn.ss
Natural favourite
Natural fibra
Natural flavour
Natural foods
Natural goodness

It's amazing how many ways manufacturers can imply that their
product is natural or healthy. Here are some descriptions collected in

a survey in the 1980s by Trading Standards Officers who questioned
the adequacy of the law to deal with such claims without a legal
definition of the word 'natural', They found that 79%of the samples
using such terms were unacceptable or misleading (a funher 11 %

being doubtful).

Just naturally
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Government dithers for four decades
35 years ago ...
1966 - The Food Standards Committee
(FSC) of MAFF issues a 'Report on
Claims' saying that the adjective 'fresh'
'should be used with a good deal more
discretio n than at prese nt', and that 'pu re'
sh ould be 'co nfin ed to produ cts which
contain no additive of any kind' .

28 years ago .. ,
1973 - 'Ille FSC expresses co nce rn ove r
misleading use of the word 'natu ra l'.

anabolic agents, chemical fe rtilisers and
pesticide residu es', It also reco mmend ed
that 'pure' s hould not be used ror foods
that had been cooked, frozen, chilled or
dried.

• The report also ca utioned against
using 'real' and 'genuine' as they were
'advertising hyperbole'.

0'

14 years ago ...
1987 - Trading Standard s officers conduct
a s urvey of the use of the tenn 'natural '

22 years ago ...

and its de rivatives. (See tab le of findings.)

1979 - The FSC's 'Seco nd Report on Food
Labe ll ing' sta tes: The re are general

12 years ago ...

claims where some of the term s used

have beco me virtually meaningless I..
by applicatio n in too wid ely differing
circumstances (e.g. 'fres h,).'

21 years ago ...
1980 - Th e FSC reco mmends a vo luntary
code of practice for indu s try for use of
'fresh' , 'p ure' and 'natu ral' . The report
• Considered th at phrases s uch as 'farm
fresh', 'freshly harvested' and 'ocea n
fresh ' were intended 'to have an emotive
effect'. but 'they h ave no real meaning',
•

Recommended that the word 'n atural'

should only be used for non·synthetic
colours and flavou rs made of bi ological
material, and 'to mea n a raw, unmixed
unadulte rated an d unprocessed product
with no additi ons',

• Recommended that 'pure' shou ld m ean
'no additio n.s have b ee n made, wh ether
adilltives or nutri e nts .. . the food is
substantially free from contaminants.

Natural harvest
Natural health
Natural home baked ta ste
Natural ingredients
Natural juices
Natural organic
Natural product
Natural pura rood
Natural recipe
Natural salection
Natural snack
Natural source of, ..
Natural strength
Natural style
Natural sweetness

at sorRa point in their lite, But how fresh
is an apple thillt has been cut up, cooked and
stored for a couple weeks? And what exaclly
does 'Home Style' mean? People baking at home
don't usually use the emulsifiers, flavourings,
preservative and acidity regulators included in
Ihis Safeways cake,

1989 - The Food Advi sory Conuni ttee
And while wI're on
(FAC) of MAFF issues voluntary
111. .. bioct of 'styl.',
'Gllidelines on the use of the
il
what about these
word natural and similar terms' ,
'Authentic Style'
2
AUTHENTIC
STYLE
II states: W e are co ncerned that
Nun Breads from
:REAOI
the concen tr ati on on
Iceland,
'Authentic
'naturalness' is diverting
Styl,'
surely
me.ns
attenbon from more important
\
'Not
Authentic',
,
nu tritional me ssages'. It says that
c1aims s uch as ' natural
Organic Spreadable is, apparently, 'deliciously
goodness'. 'natu rally better' or 'nature's
natural', What does this mean? And would you
way' 'are largely meaning less and s hould
associale
'Iresh' with lat spreads? Well, lurpak
not be used',
Spreadabl e with natural vegetable oil, spread
straight from the fridge, is 'at its fresh-tasting
Last year .. ,
best',
Marc h 2000 - Th e FAC (now of th e Food

,

l• -:.

==-

=

'.

Standards Age ncy) corrunissions research
to de te nnine co nsumer attitu des towards
'fresh' , 'pure', ' natu ral' and similar tenn s
on food labelling,
October 2000 - Th e FAC draws up
voluntary gu idelines on the use of such
terms, due to be issued for co nsultation in

Marchi Apri l 2001.

Natura lly invigorating
Naturally smoked
Naturally wholesome
Nature is on our side
Nature V.lley
Nature wise
Nature's choice
Nature's finest
Nature's natural food
Nature's store
Nature's taste
Nature's way
No additives
No additives whatsoever
No additives. " naturally

Natural system
Natural tasting
Natural unproce ssed
Natural unrefined
Natural wholetood
Natural, no unnecessary
additives
Naturally
Naturally better
Naturally brewed
Naturally delicious
Naturally flavoured
Naturally fresh
Naturally good
Naturally high in
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No artificial additives
No artificial colourings
Only natural
Only natural ingredients
Only with natural ingredients
Pure natural
Pure naturally produced food
Rich in natural constituents
Second nature
Starllhe day the natural way
Taka a loaf from Nature's book
The most natural way
The natural choice
The natural combination
The natural way to .. ,

advertising
Turni ng foods into medicines

Web-Watching
The Advertising Slandards Authority has been

As we pr edicted a year ago, ba by milk
com panies are taking th e lead in marketing
foo ds for spe cial me dic al pur pos es (for which

medi cal-type claims ca n be madel as if they
appli ed to virtually all babies.
Prom oti ng its goods in the nursing press,
the makers of Omneo (Cow & Gate) are
offering 'proven' formula milks fo r 'minor
fee ding problems '.

The makers of SMA claim its product ca n
'help redu ce crying in colicky ba bi es' , w hile
Nutramigen (Mead John son ) will 'Stop diet-

related coli c',
The fact that babies are more likely to have
feeding problems if they are given formula
milk instea d of breast milk is not mention ed.

roven formula tor

_.-..-----_.._..-

P
mInor I eeding problems

•

On line advertisements in 'paid fo r' space,
e.g. banner and pop-up advertisements;

•

Advertisements in commercial e-mails;

•

Sales promotions wherever they appear
online (includ ing in organisations'
websites or in e-ma ils).

the AS A to enlorce.

c omf ort

BADvertisement

Erdic repeats banned claims
In a rem arka ble aff ro nt to the Advertising

knowingly continued its advert isin g

Standards Au tho rity (ASA) th e makers of the
herbal supplemen t Erdic are continuing to
claim that the ir pill s are ab le to en ha nc e

campaign afte r the rulin g by the ASA. The

were

It has decided that its advertising codes of
conduct should apply to:

Thi s is good news for consumers , espec ially
parents whose children are increasing ly
exposed to advertising on the web, although
such codes may prove a real headache for

(i'DNJ there's a

breast size .
The co mpanv ' s clai ms

considering the problem of what to do about
advertising cla ims that appear in e-ma ils and
on the internet.

conde mne d

case shows the wea kne ss in the law, as the
ASA has few enfor cem en t powers .
If you see more ad verts for this product.
please let us know

by the ASA a year ago whe n the auth ority
rule d that Erd ic cou ld no t demonstrate th e

eHic acy of the
product. It
stated th at Erdic
should cea se
making an y
claim s
whatsoever.
Nowa direct
mail ca mp aign

by Erdi c has
re peat ed the

Take a look at this double-page
magazine ad from Sainsbury's. It
states: 'All Sainsbury's fruit and
vegetabl es are grown with a
commitment t o using more
natural farming meth ods, like
t his ladybird, t o control pests.' In
October, Friends o fthe Earth
found t hat 29% of apples sampled
at Sainsbury's contained residues
of pesticides (including
chlorpyrifos, recently t he subject
of severe restrictions In the US
because of possible adverse
health effects in children). The
advert Is currently th e subject of
a complaint to the ASA. We'll let
you know how Sainsbury's gets
on.

PESTICIDE.

state ment th at
the produ ct can
enhance brea st
size. Company
bro chures
showing new s
c lipp ings from
various date s
last su mmer
indicate that

Erdic has
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COUNTRYSIDE.

Fibre labellin
a bad situation is
about to get worse

-

M

oves by the Food Standard s
Agency (FSA) to change the
definition of dietary fibre will
make a confused situation worse for

consumers.
At present, nutrition panels on foo d
products are allowed to give values for fibre
based on either of two analytical methods
- the American lAOAC' (Association of
Official Analytical Chemists)method or the
UK 'Englyst-NSP' method.
The methods measure different
fractions of food (see box, overleaf) . -Il,e
UK method measures non-starch

polysaccharides (NSP) which is the fonn
of fibre recommended by Department of
Health guidelines on healthy eating and on
preventing cardiovascular and bowel

diseases. The NSP fibre values for foo d
products can be used as guidance when
comparing foods and when aiming for the
DoH recommended dietary intake of 18
grams of dietary fibre per day.
The AOAC method (used o n the cereals
pictured below) measures different
fractions in the food, and the results
should not be used to compare with the
Department of Health guidelines.
Now the FSA is proposing, for the sake

ofhannonisation within the EU, to
recommend the American AOAC method
of fibre analysis fo r all food products.
As a result, no food label would be
useful for helping consumers achieve their
target intake amounts. The amou nt of fibre
stated on the packet will bear no clear

Misleading
values?
The Department of Health recommends we
eal 18 grams 01 dielary libre each day.
According 10 the packet l00g 01 Corn Flake.
provides 3 grams libre. But in facl thaI
amount counts as less than 1 gram towards

th e Depanment 01 Heallh largel because
Kellogg's uses a different measurement

system.
Frosties claims 2 grams. but is worth
around haR a gram towards the target.
Clear? Or misleading?
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relation to the 18 grams per day target for
NSP fibre. The amounts stated on packets
may not even help shoppers compare
differen t products: one cereal with a
higher AOAC count than another cereal
may actually have a lower NSP count.
Furthermore, the AOAC method of
measurement includes iU-defin ed
compounds whose hea1th effects are not
known, and some of which are thought to
contribute to health risks. 'lllese include
compounds that result from browning
starchy food - e.g. when frying and grilling
(called maillard reaction compounds).
Thus a slice of bread would increase its
AOAC fibre count just by being toasted.

(conlin ued next pagel

•

CHECKOUT
•

I

I

By allowing two fibre measuring systems, the government
has undermined consumer confidence for the sake of
commercial 'harmony'.

T

he government's enthusiasm for the
AOAC method of analysing fibre will
do consumers a dis-service.
Shoppers will no longer be able to
co mpare the values on food labels with the
target values recommended by the
Department of Health. The changes will
undennine consumer confidence in
nutritional labelling, but are being justified
in terms of harmonised markets for food
companies in Europe. Legally, says the
govern ment. the UK is obliged to allow
food products which can be sold elsewhere
in the EU to be sold in the UK, and as the
EU currently recommends AOAC fi bre
measurement, the UK's hands are tied.
In fact the story is a little more complex.
Firstly, the European Commission
currently accepts that either the AOAC or
Englyst NSP technique may be used fo r
fibre measurement. Moves to harmonise
food labelling are still being discussed.
Codex, the body responsible for
harmonising the food trade globally, will
be discussing the issue next July, having
acknowledged that there was no
consensus.
WhY. then, is the new 'consumer·
friendly' Food Standards Agency pushing
for the AOAC method? The officer
res ponsible, Rosemary Hignett, previously
worked on dietary fi bre issues in MAFF. In
June 1999 she was advising the food
industry that 'for claims and nutrition
labelling purposes', fibre 'means dietary
fibre defined as non starch
polysaccharides'. Yet two months later, in
August 1999, she circulated proposals
noting MAFF's intention to adopt the
AOAC methods. Ms Hignett's letter at the
time acknow1edged that the AOAC fibre
measures could be misleading and should
not be linked to the DoH 18 grams per day
recommendations. However, she proposed
thal a simple mathematical adjustment -

lifting the recommended daily amount to
24 grams - would be enough to overcome
the problem.
Then last su mmer she abandoned the
matllematical adjustment - which had little
basis in fact, and which could h ave made a
bad problem even worse - and instead
issued a letter to manufacturers stating
that they were 'free to make fibre content
daims based on either method t • This

advice now prevails, and the packets on
shop shelves could be using either fi bre
measu rement method, without telling you
which one is being used.
The AOAC method measures different
food components and should not be used
to provide a target figure for dietary health.
Yet companies can gain marketing
advantages by being able to show hig her
fibre values, and linking dietary fib re to

Selected foods may exaggerate fibre by using
new AOAC measuring method
grams fibre per 100 grams of food
Englyst NSP

AOAC

AOAC increase

White bread

1.5

2.3

53%

Wholemeal bread

5.B

6.9

19%

Oats

7.1

10.6

49'10

White rice

0.4

1.3

225%

Pasta

1.2

1.7

42%

PuRed Whe.t

5.6

9.4

68%

Frosties

0.6

Sh re dded Wheat

9.B
0.7

2.0
11 .5

233%
17%

1.1

57%

--

Rice Krispies

Corn Flakes
--Special K

0.9

2.B

211%

2.0

3.1

55%

Raisin Bran

10.0

13.4

34%

Apple

1.6

1.9

19%

Pear

2.2

2.4

9'10

1.1

2.4

1111%

25.2

30.2

20%

Banana
Green vegetables (average)
Potatoes

6.1

7.6

23%

Nuts (average)

6.9

92

33%

Baked beans
Dried figs

3.7
7.5

6.9?
12.2

86%1
63%

Sources: Professor John Cummings (personal communication), McCance and Widdowson. US Dept of
Agriculture and manufacturer's da ta.
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CHECKOUT
Confusing claims?
Cereal rnanutaClaren clai .. tlleir products are good tor h.ahh
bacaus. 01 die fibre in die careal. Bill die moel ure 01 fi brelbey usa
includes toms 01 fibre ..... IDly not be good tor you .. all.

health benefits. Th e
main products that
would gain by us ing the
AOAC methods instead
of the NSP measu re
those with low levels of
NSP dietary fi bre but
which have high AOAC values.
As the table opposite shows, AOAC
values are generally h ighe r than the NSP
va1ues, but with considerable variation.
Certain products, such as com flakes,
improve their fibre value markedly under
the AOAC method.
And who is the chairperson of the
AOAC Methods Board for fibre
measurement? We are reliab ly inform ed
that it is Sung Soo Lee, an employee of
Kellogg's.

Consumer-friendly
figures
Faced with possible confu sion, the UK
may propose removing all fibre statements
from food products. This may be
administratively convenient, but it would
deny consumers potentially valuable
information, and reduces a shopper's
ability to choose healthier foods.
What is needed is a review by the UK
Scientific Advisory Committee on
Nutrition (now replacing COMA) of the
nature of all carbohydrates, assessing the
benefits to health of the d ifferent types.
and form ulating a sensible way of
expressing their presence in foods.
Working alongside the EU and Codex,
which are currently trying to fin d a
coherent solution to the problem , the FSA
may then be able to propose a genu inely
consumer-frie ndly solution.

What is dietary fibre?
Dietary fibre covers 8 range of compounds found in plants which are not easily absorbed in
the digestive tract. The various types of carbohydrate and other material are shown in the
table below. According to the melllod of measurement, lIIe .alue for 'dietary fibre' will differ.

Some 'ructos e
Some lactose

Most sugar olcohols
Non-digestible oligosaccharides
Inaccessible starch
Resistant starch granules

Retrograded starch
Non-starch polysaccharides
Ma illard reaction products

Li gnins
Unidentilied material

included in AOAC
No
No
No
Partly
No
No
Ves
Ves
Partly
Partly
Ves

Included in Englyst NSP
No

Source: Englyst and Hudson. position paper submitted to FSA 12/2000
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No
No
No
No
No
No
Ve.
No
No
No

CHECKOUT
Companies get fat on
our wish to be thin
The New Year is the season
for slimming - and the
season for misleading
slimming advertising. The
Advertising Standards
Authority has condemned
dozens of rogue products.
Readers be warned!

ro

N91l¥ fll THE

MONTH

Errc:ctive weigh t 100 PTOSrammes
• We.. nll llni prodllCU ' NO OIlUQS •

• No caloric CGllII IIIll •
• feci f!lI.U IIId .on: _rselk ill
• 1O

• Mega Fast Fat Blocker capsules: •.. .users
ate chocolate, crisps, chips in fact whatever
they liked and still lost weight'.
NOT SUBSTANTIATED

• Fat Blocker:· . .. has the ability to hold an d
bind with fat molec ules in the food you eat'.
NO EVIDENCE

• Nor-Slim: 'An exciting new tri pl e-action
slimming pill has been exte nsively tested .. .
expected to revo lutionise the way people will
be able to lose weight:
NOT SUBSTANTIATED
IN BREACH OF THE COD ES

• Chroma Slim supplement: 'Just lose it!
will help you lose weight while promoting a
trimmer, firmer, leaner body:
STUOIES NOT RIGOROUS

J.QSIJ UI'

NO EVIDENCE

• lipolean & lip-Ade: 'Stops bad (saturated)
fats being absorbed durin g food digestion.
Leaves the va luabl e (unsaturated ) lats intact:
NOT SUBSTANTIATED

• Chito-Slimmer Fat Absorber ta bl ets:
'Absorbs up to 12 tim es its own weight in Fatr
NOT SU BSTANTIATEO

PEO Pl.E S.... IOUSl.V IN r EItESTED IN LOSING WEIGHT

not absorb the fat conte nt of you r meals:

The following are selec ted morsels from the
dozens of claims examined by the Advertising
Standard s Authority. Its rul ings are given after
each one. All of the adve rtisers were either
fo und to be breaking the ASA' s code s of
cond uct. or to be using misleading or
unsubstantiated claims.

• Fat Magnets capsules:'...the fat
absorbing food supplement'.
NOT SU BSTANTI ATEO

I" WANTED fj

• FaITerminator: ·...the miracl e fa t binding
fibre . .. with special dietary enzymes which
will bind all the fat you eat .. . you r body will

• DHEA tablets: .... fat loss without dietin g'.
NO DOCUM ENTARY EVIDENCE

0., Woncy b,el suraDlee

•
•

Calt Sandra XXX xxxx
www, h erbe.lire 4u5,colTl

Not wanted:
Th. British Code 01 Advertising (pI .. 51.tOI
explicitty bani the ule of claims that precise
amounlS of weight cln be lolt widtin I stated
period - yet.hlladvart for a herbal product
. ..t.. 'lou up to 7,t9l111 i. til. RRST MONTH'.

AND YES I You will never regain the weight
you lose!'
NOT SUBSTANTI ATED

• Supergold Pill: ·... 98% effective on 284
people in burning off fat!'
NOT SUBSTANTIATED
FLAGRANT BREACH OF ADVERTISING CODE S

• Bio-Slim:· ... works with your body as you
reac h your goals. to lose we ight an d ga in a
trimmer, firmer an d leaner figure',
NO EVIDENCE

• Dr Daniels Supplement: ·... reawa ken your
body's own ca lorie burnin g mechanisms
which have lain dormant for years',
DISREGARD FO RADVERTIS ING CO DES

• Super Fat Binder: ' ..will help cut down
fats and cholesterol',
NOT SHOWN TO HELP WEIGHT LOSS

•

Chilosan Fat Eating capsu les: ' .,' takes
the fat out of you r natural daily meal s',
NO RI GOROUS CLI NICAL EVIDENCE

• HCA Slim Express: 'Guaranteed! Yes.
yo u will lose up to 13 pounds in 8 days!

• Fat Fighter: •... fu nctions like a sponge'.
NOT SU BSTANTIATED

We couldn't resist lIIis extnordinery edYert

• Sensational Fatburner: 'Almost immediate
she dding of poun ds and instant results:
NOT SUBSTANTIATED

lor Bonsai Fill: Fighl.r,

Theilld opens willi the dulilente: 'Hewe
you
IV... WOIMIeretI why so ani...ls newer
get fat?'
, I nd goel on to tell us that 8
revolutionlry IIi .....ing l ubllenee has been
discovered Ind put in I pill.

Most lei creatures Ipend dleir entire
livel movinglround, lome of them
covering enormous distances. Thl few

creaturel thl' have an opportunity to sjt
down, like
wllrul.., are well·
knOw. for their thick Ilyef$ of, .r ... body

fa.'
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• X-fat: ·... ma de from cru shed sea shell s
that act as magnets to fat'.
NOT SUBSTANTI ATED
• AppleSlim: 'A capsule a day kee ps the Ibs
at bay:
MISLEADING
• NHO Diet Plan: ' ... prevents an d gets ri d at
unwanted fat'
NOT SUBSTANTIATE D
DISREGARD FOR THE CODES

- comment

Brussels spouts
After the breakdown of
trade t alks in Seattle last
year, and the mass
resign ation of EU
Commissioners, EC
officials are desperate to
'dial ogue' with consumer
groups . But, asks Patti
Rundall, what does it all
mean?

F

or the last year, my organisation along with other non-govenllnental
organisations (NGOs) - have been
invited to dozens of meetings in Brussels.
[:or years we've been saying- that t.he
EUrope::Ul Commission SllOulcilisten to NGOs
and make sure that European fX)l ieies cu'e

Illore sensitive to their impact on health, so
tilt" OPPo[1unities seemed too g"ood to miss.
But I've been on my guard against being
drawn into a Brussels 'process' in which we
are listened to but not taken seriously. We
might appear to be 'working togetJler' witJl
industry in a collaborative spirit - Olle big
happy family - but thi s impression wou ld be
far 6'om the tmth.
'11Je notion that p<u1nerships bClVleen
consumers, govel11menL bodies and industIy
can provide a solution to world problems is
sometiling I don't accept. The possibility that
the world's largest corpordtions will wake up
one day, see the light and voluntarily behave
ethically - well, I simply don't believe it.
Compani es have a legal duty to maximise
profits for Uleir shareholders, and many
compani es are adept at covering their bad
behavi our y,.i th humanitarian gestures and
'cause
marketing '. We have to
recognise this (act and do something abou t
conlToliing them.
At the meeting on public scrvices [sit
nex.' t to a man who says he is frum the
European Social COlluniltee but seems to be
putting forward industry
Another man says he is from th e European
Services FOnuTI. I'm even ma re confused
and ask wh at ESF is. Someone hands me a
paper listing 76 member comp.-'l.nies practically every service you can think of:
Barclays Bank, France Telecom, Daimler
Chrysler, European Broadcasting Union,
DHL.
1 ask about sponsorship of services. Who
is tak ing accoWlt of the inOuence already
occurring in statMwned health and
education se rvices through industry
sponsorship? If you pay for a teacher or a
health worker, you affect and to some exten t
control that service. (In the 1970s companies
dressed sales reps as 'milk nurses' to advise
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moUlers on infant feeding and still do.) "''hat
can the Commission do to slop companies
demanding marketing rights in schools and
hospitals? For example an
ban of
marketing through schools? The
Commission official asks the man from ESF
iIhe agrees with my suggestion.
He gives a refreshingly straightforward
answer: No. 111ere is no way industry wants
rules that are so strict At the end of the day
they must make a profit, he says.
But at what cost, r wonder.
We have one meeting wlth EU trade
Commissioner Lamy. I say I am worned our
participation could be lIsed to legitimise the
Commission's IX>sition on trade and the
WTO negotiations. He denies this, says he
does care, is listening and is moving. But he
would not expect civil society participants in
dialogues to agree with his IX>sitions, 'nor
would he necessarily agree with theirs'.
A day earlier, tl,e EU Parliament held
hearings on Nestle and Adidas labour an d
marketing practices. Both companies failed
to attend. We raised this incident, and asked
Lamy how the EC will ensure that companies
are monitored and EC rules enforced when
orx:rating in developing cOWltries.
His response was disappointing but
illuminating. He referred to OECD
guidelines for Multinational Enterprises, and
said that these took precedence over the
Code of Conduct Paper proposed by the
European Parliament.
The OECD guidelines lay down minimum
principles and standards of behaviour that
'invite' and 'expect' companies Lo confom1.
lbe guidelines are voluntary. Given the
choice, which company in its right mind
would choose to face elected MEP's and
their Code rather than this?
Clearly, our presence in these discussions
provides the industry with intelligence about
us. Alone meeting an industry spokesperson
ad mJtted th is openly. It remains to be seen
whether, by participating, we gain more than
we lose.
• Patti Rundall is Policy Director ot B8by Milk
Action: www.babymilkaction.ofg. Tel: lt1223 464420,
e-mail: pnmdall@babymilkaction.org

marketplace
GM Free - A shopper's guide to
genetically modified food

The Chips are Down - NEW BOOK!
This is an excellent guide to the planning and promotion of
heallhy ealing in schools. The book is full of niny-gritty
practical guidance, such as how to gain the enthusiasm and
suppon of teachers. parents. health professionals and.
most imponantly. pupils. £1 5.00 inc p&p.

Wha t we know. what we don't know - this clearly
written book explains the potential benefits and risks of
GM food and will help you to make the right choice for
you and your family. £5.70 ,nc p&p

The Shopper's Guide to Organic Food

Teach Yourself Healthy Eating for Babies
and Children

lynda Brown's great new book explains all that you need to
know on organic food and farming. with an A-Z guide to
organic foods. £8.99 inc p&p

An authoritive yet down-la-earth guide giving you the
information you need to feed your family. Includes over 60
pages of excellent recipes.
£6.99 inc p&p.

The Nursery Food Book - 2nd edition
A lively and practical book exploring all issues relating to
food. nutrilion. hygiene and mullicultural needs. with tips.
recipes and sample menus along with cooking, gardening
and educational activities involving food. Excellent
handbook for nursery nurses and anyone caring for young
children. £13.99 including p&p.

The Food We Eat - 2nd edition
The award-winning author Joanna Blythman's

examination of the best and worst in British food today.
An excellent book which will make a great gift for
anyone who enjoys their food. £7.99 inc p&p

Poor Expectations

Food Irradiation

Written by The Maternity Alliance and NCH Action for
Children. A devastating report on under-nutrition among
pregnant women on low incomes. showing the poor diets
being eaten at present and the difficulty of affording a
healthy diet on Income Suppon. £5.50 ,nc p&p.

Good food doesn't need irradiating yet the UK has
legalised the process. This book explains the technology
and the risks. Only a lew copies left.
£6.50 inc p&p.

issues of The Food
Magazine

Posters: Our guides to Genetically Modified
Foods, Children'SFood and Food Labelling

Back issues cost £3.50 or £30.00
for a full set of available issues
(appro, . 21 issues). Send for

Packed with essential information to help you and
your family eat healthy. safe food these posters
explain Ihe problems with GM technology; give useful
tips on getting children to eat a heallhy diel; explain
how to understand and use nutrition labelling; and help
you see through deceptive packaging and marketing
claims. Each poster costs £2.50 inc p&p.

index of major news stories and
features in pa st issues. Stock sare
limited and many issues are

already out-ol-stock.

order form
payments

publications

0
0
--0
0

GM Free - A shoppers guide to GM food
£5.70
Healthy Eating for Babies & Children
"'tll.J.1II1
The Nursery Food Book - 2nd edition
£13.99
Th e Food We Eat - 2nd edition

- Full set of available back issues

- ---

-

of the Food Magazine.
The Chips are Down

- - £8.99
.-._-

The Shopper's Guide to Organic Food

___

--

Poster - Genetically Modified Foods
....._.-Poster - Children's Food
Poster - Food labelling

..

'-

£5.50
£6.50
.._£2.50

£2.50

--- ..

list of available back issues

0

£30.00
£15.00

---

Poor Expectation
s
,
Food Irradiation

£7.99
._
-

- '

subscriptions

£2.50
free

-

(5

0
0
0
__ _ 0
0
-- 0
0

- -- -

_0

Individuals. schools. public libraries

£19.50

OVERSEAS Individuals.
schools. libraries
_ .

£25.00

0

Organisations. companies
OVERSEAS Organ isations:-companoe s

£40.00

0-

-

0

£45.00

The Food Mag azine is published four times a year Your
subscriptIOn will start with our next published Issue.

Please tiCk Items required and send payment by cheque. postal order or credit card.
Overseas purchase rs should send payme nt in £ sterling. and add £1.50 per book for airmail delivery.
.'-- '

Payment

- -

Donation

- -

Total

o I have enclosed a chequ e or postal order made payable to The Food Commission
o Please debit my Visa, Mastercard or Eurocard
My credit ca rd number is:
Card e'piry date:
Signature:

I
I
I

I
I
I

Name

.-

Address:

Postcode:

Publications Dept. The Food Comm ission,
94 White lion Street, london Nl 9PF. Tel: 020 7837 2250.
Fax: 020 78371141 . Delivery will usually take place w ithin 14 days.
Send your order to :
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children

Ch ips go down
The Health Education Trust has launched a
new book full of practical guidance on
children an d food. It gives advice on how to
gain the suppon of tea chers. parents, health
professionals and. mo st importantly. pupils,
and guidance on se ning up a school nutrition
action group including:
• whi ch key people should get involved :
• what each representative should expect to

offe r;
•
•

suggested items for the age nda for the first
meeting;
wh ich organisations can offe r suppon,
information and resources.

The streng th of this book is that it is grou nde d
in real-life studies of nutrition poli cie s in
action. Drawing from these experience s, the
book oHers a fast-track to succe ss, with
examples of marketing school food services,
good ways to address poor take-up of free
school meals, and suggestions on improving
the eating environment.

".,.....,

t '
:t.. )'

.'

•

.The

To make
this a really
useful
refere nce
document, a
F')cd POliCY'."
,
SChOOlS
copy of the
government's
"' /
new
nutritional
standards for
school lunches is included. Better still, these
standards are also summarised in a concise
style, sh owing what is expected for nursery,
primary and secondary schools.

;" vWlJ

._. 1/

The Chips are Down: A Guide to Food POlicy
in Scho ols' is published by the Health
Education Tru st and The Dimension
Educational Trust. Priced at £15 (in clu sive of
p&p) PO Box 132, Stockport SK1 3YW. Or
order from the Food Commission - see
opposite.

An action plan
for children's
nutritio n
The Food Commission has launched a
re search pro ject looki ng at initiati ves that
promote bener nutrition for children.
Government departments and ch arit ies are
undertaking work around the UK on a variety
of themes, including childhood obesity, dental
health, brea stfeeding. state benefits,
education, school meals, advertising to
children and inequalities caused by poverty.
The Food Commission aims to identify the
various initiatives, assess thei r eHectiveness,
and gather together polic y proposals for
future work. The project will cu lminate in a
round-table meeting to lay down the
foundations of a Children's Food and Nutrition
Action Plan ,
Look out for a fuller report in the next issue
of the Food Magazine.

Calling all parents!

Corporate education

Getting children and teenagers to eat a healthy
diet can be a re al challenge. We're examining
the policy initiatives, but the nutrition message
promoted by health professionals, charities
an d schools is also backed up by what goes on
at home. Every day, parents and carers look for
new and creative ways of persuading ch ildren
to taste and enjoy fru it, vegetables and other
healthy food s,
The Food Commission would like to gather
together the very best ideas, and compile a
bo oklet and/or poster to share with other
pare nts and ca rers.
Maybe you smother your child with prai se
whenever they eat up their broc coli. Maybe
you let them be head che f in your kitchen.
Maybe you choose books with positive foo d
messages, talk to your child about food
issues, prepare spe cially shaped food s, or run
a prize or reward syste m. But how do you
cope with pester power? How do you handle
the sweets at the checkout?
00 te ll us what trick s you use, and what
works and what fai ls. What would be your
message of encouragement to a pare nt
whose child will only eat junk food ? Let us
know wh at age the child is, and how they
responded to your eHorts.
Whatever your technique, if you'd like to
share your ideas and help empower others.
we'd like to hear from you.

Fighting back against the corporate takeover of school classrooms, this new
teacher's pack 'Seeing through the spin'
helps children see through the glossy images
and decipher the reality of business interests
and intentions, Produced by Baby Milk
Action (p art of the Nestle boycott campaign)
and the Re ading International Solidarity
Centre, the pack has over 170 pages filled
with detailed information and ideas.
• Details bom Baby Milk Action. 23 S1 Andrew's
Street. Cambridge CB2 3AX, tel 01223-464420.

;;

m

j;
c

• Wrrte to : Top Tips for Healthy Eating, The Food
Commission. 94 White lion Street. london Nl 9PF
or email foodcomm@compuserve.com.
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nutrition

Folate - mass
fortification for all?
Government advisors want all
food companies to ad d folic
acid to wheat flour to help
prevent Neural Tube Defects.
Sue Dibb of the National
Consumer Counc il examines
why the proposal is causing
controversy.

L

as t s ummer th e UK Hea lth
Departments and th e Food
Standards Agency asked for

comments on a proposal for universal

forti fi cation of fl our with fo lic acid (folate)
to hel p prevent Neura l Tube De fects
(NTDs) , such as spina bifi da in babies'
The proposal is based on a
recommendation by th e (n ow defunct)

De partme nt of Health's Committf'(' on

processing) or Isubstitutjon' (vitamins A &
o add ed to margarines and spread s as a
substi tute for those in butter). Olh(' r
fo rtificatio n is voluntary, oft.en done by
manufactu rers, not as a public health
meas ure, but for marke tin g purposes.
Any decision to go ah ead with
mandatory fortification o f wh ea t flour with
foli c acid - in amounts (ar greater th an
nalurally found in whea t - would thu s be
unprecede nted in the UK and therefore
dese rves attentio n. Not leas t becau se
mandato ry fortification would in effect be a
fonn of 'mass medication' which would
eliminate consumer choice - parallels with
fl uo ridation of water come to mind.
The governmen t acce pts th at 'it would
be difficu lt for cons ume rs whO, for some
reaso n, wis hed to avoid th e vitam in (e.g.
olde r peo pl e at ris k of pern ic ious anaemia,
vegan s, or those wishing to exercise
cons umer choice) to do so' .

M edical Aspects of Food and t\ut rition

Policy (CO MA) th ai oniversal fortification
with fol ic acid at a level of 240 micrograms
(ug) pe r loog would have a significant
effecl in pre venting NTD·affec ted births
and pregn ancies, with out resulting in

unacceptably high folale intake in any
section of the population.':
ll1e consultati on has not sparked much
of a pub lic debate , yel this seemingly
uncontrove rsial proposal is. in fact.
unpr eceden ted and raises significant
issues th at go beyo nd the medical and

public health consid erati ons of CO MA's
remiL TheSE' include co nsumer choice
and the management o f health ri sks, as

well as a number of practical and technical
consid erations, all of which the
consultation docu men t ackn owledges need
to be considered.
So wh at are the issues? Fort.ification is
no1 new. We are all familiar with foods,
inclu ding many breakfast ce reals that are
'fortifi ed with vitamins and (ninerals '. Yet
current req uireme nts for fortification are
limited to 'restorati on' (i.e . iron and
calcium and B vitam ins ad ded t.o white
Dour to rest.ore that lost d urin g

Men, children and
older people may be
exposed to risks...
Whal are the pote ntial be nefits and are
th ere potential ri sks' CO MA reports that
th e total nu mber of pregnancies affected
by NTDs is not known, but is rough ly
estimated to be 60().1,200 pe r year ill the
UK. A number of these abort
spontaneo usly and a further proporti on is
terminat.ed at around 20 weeks o f
gestati on. There are around 90 births each
year of infants affected by NTD in England
and Wales and arou nd 70 in Scotla nd and
15 in orthem Ireland.
Th e basis fo r th e cu rrent proposal
(fortifica tion at 240ug/loog fl ou r)
estima tes that only a propo rtion of these
(aroun d two·third s) would be preventabl e.
This is partly becau se not all NTDs are
preve ntable and partl y because not all
women wo uld ac hieve the desirable levels
o f folate intake (6ooug/ day) if fortification
at this level were introduced. Thus,
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fortification would not eliminate the need
to continue to advise all women who could
become p regnan t to take a s upplement of
4ooug / foli c acid daily.
Benefits need to be weighed against
any possible ri s ks. COMA acknowledges
there may be ri sks for some ol der people,
as folic acid can mask vitamin B1 2
defi cie ncy arising fr om pern icious
anaemia. Und iagnosed vitamin B 12
deficie ncy can cause damage to the nerves
and the spi nal cord, leading to severe
di sa bililY. COMA is unable 10 pul figures
on the numbers of people who may be
affecled bul 'il is generally acknowledged
that it can remain undiagnosed in a
subs tantial numb er of older people '.
Th e ri s k anal ysis for th e level of
fortifi cation proposed predi cts th at O. of
people ove r 50 (that's ove r 11 0.000 in the
UK) would be likely to exceed l mg/day
folic acid . Such hig h levels of in take might
lead to neurological dam age in peopl e
whose deficiency ot vitamin B1 2 ha s not
been recognised. Longer tem exposure at
lower levels may have a similar effect.
My organisation, the government·
fund ed National Consum er Co uncil
(N CC) , believes that ann increase in folic
acid intake s hould be acco mpanied by
hig htened clinical vigilan ce for B 12
deficiency, espe cially in older peo ple. and
that a strategy fo r the man agement and
com munication of the risks needs to be
detem1 ined before any decision to go
ahead is mad e.
NCC is also concemed that there
appears to be no data on the risk for
childre n or men. Some nutrients that are
be neficial at lower doses pose risks at
hig he r doses. Young children, because of
the ir low body weight, are like ly to be at
increased ri s k of co nslIming relatively
higher levels.
Give n the unprecedented nature of the
proposal and the consequ e nt loss of
consumer c hoice. the NCe co nsid ers far
greate r emphas is s hould be give n to
altemalive mean s of achieving the same
public health objectives. Th ere ha s been

nutrition
Class lessons

Nutrients eaten in rich and poor families
Nutrients per person per day

Differences in th e dietary intake of various nutri ents between families
on diffe rent levels ofincome are shown in th e latest government
survey o f foo d purchasing habits.
are differences between ri cb and poor households in terms
of the amo unt of food eaten out and the amount eaten at home - see
details on spending patterns below. \Vh e n food eaten at home and
food eate n out are combined, the figures s how that for some nutri ents
there is remarkably little differe nce in tbe amoun ts being eaten in rich
and poor households. Very si milar amounts of fat, saturated fat and
sugar is eaten in both rich and poor families, and some micronutrients show li ttJe differe nce.
Wider differences are fou nd in some nutrients, especially vi tamin
C. A comparison o[ the sorts of rood being purchased shows why thi s
may be so: one of the larg'est dilfe rences betwee n rich and poor
families is in the amounts of fruit and vegelables co nsumed on a daily
basis(vegetables excludes potatoes).

households

households

over £655/Week

under £165/
week (unearned)

83

86

33.4

32.1

Non-milk sugars (g)

56

55

Iron (mg)

11.6

10.4

Zinc (mg)

8.7

8.2

Vitamin C(mg)

90

56

Folate (ugl

282

258

Fruit (g)

1576

785

Vegetables (not potatoes) (g)

336

160

Total fat (g)
Saturated fat (g)

-

• National Food Survey 1999, The Stationery Office, 2000.

Family spending

Weekly budget per person, by income level

The latest annual survey of how famities spend their
mo ney was published in Decembe r. It shows that
low inco me households co ntinue to spend a high er
proportion of Lheir weekly budget on food than
higher inco me households, even though the total
amount they actually spend is significantly less than
that spent by higher income families.
Expenciitllre on food has declined over the last 20
years compared with expenditure on other
household items.

an ongo ing publi c awareness campaign on
the role of folic acid targeted at women of
child beari ng age. Surpri si ngly li ttle
assessment of its effectiveness has been
included in the cu rrent consultation. Has
the incidence of NTDs fallen si.nce the
awareness cam paign and voluntary
fortificatio n with folic acid? Are th ere
population groups who fi nd ilmore
difficult (0 follow the advice on folic acid?
Have th ese grou ps been identified. what
are the barriers they face and what wou ld
help th em bette r to follow the health
education advice' Could it be that pu blic
health edu cation carries ongoin g cosls
while mandatory measures, by passing on
costs to ind us try and consumers, is a
cheape r option for gove rnment?
There are several other considerations
to the proposal. For example, what
nutritional and health claims should be
pennitted and how would these claims be
regu lated? Would imported foods or

food and non·alcoholic
drinks at home
£17 .38

poorest
average

£20.65
._
._._..•_..

richest

£24.35

•

cafes and
restaurants
-_ . £2.00
..

food as % of all
income
21

£5.26

17

__

".

-_.. _..£10.
_-_. 19

_.-

14

.-

Family Spending Areport on the 1999-2000 Family Expend iture Survey, The Stationery

Office. 2000.

ingredi ents (e.g. some Fre nch bread or
ILalian pasta) be required to meet UK
spec ifications for fortifi cation? And at a
time wh en the European Union is seeking
to hannonise the differing regul atio ns
alTIong member countries, would the
proposals be considered legal?
Whether voluntary or mandatory, the
NCC believes there should be agreed
minimum and maxinuml levels of folic acid
fortification, and a positive list of foods to
which it can be added . We would SLTongly
oppose the addition of fotic acid to
'unhealthy' foods (known in the US as th e
'jelly bean rule') which could enco urage Ole
STealer consumption of diets whi ch n.m
counter to good nutrition advice, particularly
for those women pJanning pregnancies.
l 11e government says it will be
an nouncing its decision early in ule New
Year, although with OV('r two hundred
responses to its co nsull;ltion thi s may be
de layed. \Vh ile supporting measures to
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reduce the incidence of NTDs. the NCC
strongly believes it would be premature to
make any decision. There needs to be
mu ch more infonnation ayailable to infonn
decision-m aking and a muc h full er debate
of the issues raised, particularly more indepth con sul tatio n with th ose gro ups most
likely to be affected. The curre nt
consultati on sh ould only he see n as a first
step in that process.
• Sue Oibb is Senior POlicy Off ice r with the
National Consumer Council (s.dibb@ncc.org.uk).
The NCC's website is www.ncc.org.uk
, Consultation by the UK Health Depa rtments and
th e Food Standards Agency on the report of' the
Committee on Medical Aspects of Food and
Nutritio n Policy on Fo lic Acid andthe Preventi on of
Disease, July 2000 (www.doh.gov.uklfolic acid)
Folic acid and the prevention 01 disease,
Committee on Medical Aspects of Food and
Nutrition Policy. January 2000.
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f

Snail Eggs
and
Samphire
Derek Cooper, Macmillan, 25
Ecclestone Place, London SWIW
9NF. www.macmi llan.com. 2000,
ISBN 0-333-78306-9. 420pp,
rrp£16.99Ihb).
If only this issue of the Food
Magazine came out before Xmas,
we could have warmly
recommended this beautiful
selection of Derek's 'Dispa tches
from the food front' as a book to
give to friends. There are 110
dispatches, and each rings with
that fami liar gravelly voice from

Radio 4's Food programme.
And there are suc h lovely
sentences. Try this: 'Were your

ears attuned to the wavelength
of oak, Vou would hear the table
groan under the weight of a
Yorkshire tea ... '
Or this, when filming in Israel:

'/ am reminded of Malaya during
the Emergency. Everything is
very normal except, suddenly,
you may be kif/ed..
Or this. of Caroline Walker:

', .. she waged war on the profithungry manufacturers and the
politicians who defended what
she saw as the unacceptable
face of food processing '.
And then there is the hilarious
event in the Ea st En d of london,
whe n Derek was filming a pi ece
on the va lue of loca l
com munities, the sense of
tradition and local feeling, the
quaint old jellied eel shop, the
home smoked haddock stalL and
Harry's pie and mash shop
where, as the cameras and sound
equipment are being set up, a
fight breaks out. Community spirit
consis ts 01 smashing the
producer' s spectacles, along
with a leg 01 the camera tripod.
There are so many gems, like
an Aladdin trea sure chest. Derek,
once mistakenly liste d as the
Observer's food and war
correspondent, admits that
perhaps the war analogy is
correct - the fight for good food
contin ues. Cenainly he should
accept that he is one of our
generals, leading fro m the front.
A gIft 01 a book at any time of
year

The Cambridge World
History of Food
K F Kiple & K C
Ornelas ledsl,
Cambridge
University
Press, 2000,
ISBN 0-52140214-X, 2 vol
2152pp, £95
(introductory
offer!.
This work could
hardly be more
different from Alan Davidson's
Oxford Companion to Food, in
whi ch the author was responsible
for 80 % of the text. Davidson's
work was meant to be read at a
leisurely pace by readers
primarily interested in food's
history, Culture and flavour. Th e
Cambridge History, on the other
hand, assembles a College of
Cardinals who speak ex ca thedra
on an enormous range of
scientific and factual topics. It
tells you what purpol1s to be
currently accepted by the
professiona l community.
The introduction gets off to a
promising stal1, acknowledging
that 'We teeter on the edge of
matters tha t are as much cultural.
soc ial, economic an d political in
nature as they are ecological an d
biological.' A brilliant contribution
from Colin Spencer includes an
enca psulated analysis of the
colla pse of British dietary health
resulting from the En closures
(18th - early 19thC): 'Rurallife
was radically altered and pal1ially
destroyed and whole villages
were abandoned. Within a
generati on, cooking skills and
tradition al recipes were lost
forever, as the crea tive
interrelationship between soil
an d table Ithe source of all good
cuisine) had been severed.'
But there are cu riou s
omissions. A lengthy section on
'Impol1ant Foods from Animal
Sources' includes chapters on
such exotic species as came ls,
ca ribou, llam as and yaks, but
omits deer, which have been an
imponant food for many centuries
and are still one of the best
sources of lean healthy meat.
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When we get into
such contentious and
rapidly changing
areas as genetic
engineering, the time
la g be[V.Je en writing
and publication
be com es painfully
evid ent. Marion Nestle
Ina relation) of New
Yo rk University
anempts neutrality,
but asides such as
'Biotechnology is not inherently
dangerous' reveal a faith in
scientific omniscience and
integrity wh ich is not borne out by
events.
The re are indeed trea sures to
be mined from this extraordinary
si te, but the lea se is formidable .
Perhaps your local library will be
prepare d to sac rifice a dozen
duplicate copies of the latest
Stephen Ki ng in order to acquire
it. {Or you can wait for it to come
out on CD-ROM, like the
En cyclopaedia Britannica, at a
fraction of the hard copy price.i

Meat Cuts and
Muscle Food An international
glossary
H J Swatland, Noningham
University Press, Manor Farm,
Thrumpton, Nonlngham NGll
OAX, 2000, ISBN 1-897676-30-1,
245pp, rrp£40.00

For students of meat and
butchery, here's a textbook
guiding them towards the names
of muscles, how to cut carcasses
and even the types of squid
available - squid, fish and
shellfish being included as a
'muscle meat'. Th ere's no index,
but topics are listed
alphabetically. Look up Sri Lanka
and you wil l ha ve a page of
diagrams on cutting beef, lamb
and pork into cu lturally
appropria te pieces. A libra ry
resourc e.

The Common Ground Book of Orchards
oKeech et ai, Common Gro und, P a Box 25309, London NW5 IlA,
www.commonground.org.uk,2000, ISBN 1-870364-21-X, 222pp,
rrp£18.95.
A gorgeous, sumptuous book celebratin g. well, orchard s in the ir
seasonal glori es. For anyone wa nting to get more involve d in saving,
planting or visiting orchards, this book will provide barrow -fulls of
helpful informa tion.
What the book doesn't say, except perhaps between the lines. is
how much orchards are under threa t, especially small orchards of
unusual fruit varieties. European Union su bSidies for growers are
what little had be en given was spent largely on
under
deslroymg frUit to keep market prices high, and destroying orchards
to kee p supplies down. At a time when we are being urged to eat
more fruit, EU polic y seems bent on encouraging farmers to produce
more meat and cereals.
The book is
beautifully produced
and If its tone is
sometimes rather
romanti c - e.g. a
chapter entitled
'Sharing with Nature'
- well, sometimes
that's just what we
need.
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What the doctor read
The latest research from the medical journals
Wine is best for health
Drinking alcohol in mod eration can have a
beneficial effect on health. The question,
though , is w hether some drinks are better

than others.
A stu dy in Denmark of nearly 25,000
men and women aged 20 to 98 years old
found the expected link between moderate
alcohol co nsumption and a reduced risk of
early death (a 'J' shaped curve, showing
higher risk for zero alcohol consumption,
and higher risk for consumption levels
above moderate). In addition, there
appeared to be a beneficial effect from
drinking alcohol in the form of wines,
rather than beers or spirits.
Looking at the cause of death, wine
drinkers had the lowest death rates from
heart disease and from cancer, compared
with drinkers of other tonns of alcohol.
•

Annafs of (mernaf Medicine, 733, pp411-419, 2IDJ.

The cost of good health
A research paper on the costs of
maintaining a healthy lifestyle found that
a man aged 18 to 30 needs at least £106
per week. This includes £3 to run a
bicycle or buy trainers for jogging, and a
diet including two portions of oily fish
each week and five portions of fresh fruit
or vegetables every day.
The current government-set bas ic
minimum wage just covers the costs for
a single person, but current benefit
levels for unemployed people do not
• Journal ofEpidemiology and Cummunity
H..Ith, 54, pp88S-889, 2000.

Pesticides and Parkinsons
In the last Food Magazine we reported on
the links between pesticides used by
fanners and gardeners, and mild cognitive
dysfunction such as memory loss. Now
further evidence has emerged of a link
between pesticide use and the risk of
developing Parkinson's disease, a
degeneration of brain neurones.
In particular, an agricultural spray
called rotenone, which inhibits enzymes in
neural celis, appears linked to the disease.

Wh en rotenone was injected into
laboratory animal s the major features of
Parkinson's disease were reproduced.
Rotenon e is an insecticide derived from
plant extracts. It is the active ingredient in
Derris Dust. a type of insecticide pennitted
for use for some organic farming purposes.
It is already rec ognised as toxic to pigs and
fi sh and is a suspected carcinogen.
•

Neture Neuroscience, 3, pp1302-1306,2000.

High death rates in poor areas
With a general election looming, it is
salutary to look at death rates in different
parliamentary constituencies. A review of
inequalities in Britain s hows that, of the
eight constituencies with the highest rate
of early death, Glasgow accounted for six,
and Manchester and Liverpool the other
two. In co ntrast. the leafy suburbs and
Home Counties accounted for the
constituencies with the lowest rates of
early death: Avon, Hampshire, Berkshire,
Cambridge, Suffolk and Sheffield Hallam.
The difference amounts to tens of
thousands of deaths, attributable to
differences in wealth.
Inequalities in wealth have increased in
the last two decades, with 9%of
household s living below the poverty line in
the early 1980s, rising to 25% by the 1990s.
Inequalities in Life .nd De.th, Marston Books
lor Joseph Rowntree Iwww.jrl.org.ukl. 2000.

•

Meat and rheumatoid arthritis
Links between animal foods and
rheumato id arthritis (RA) have been
s uggested in previous medical reviews. A
furth er analysis h as now suggested that
Ule link is more direc dy to meat and offal,
rather than to animal fats.
Fats may contribute to the
inflammation, but the lack of a link
between dairy fats and RA suggest that it is
some other component in meat and offal
that is contributing to the disease.
Suggested components include nitrite,
especially in processed meat products
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s uch as bacon and sausage, or the high
levels of iron found in meat and offal.
British Journaf of Nutrition, 84, pp589-595, 2000.

•

Olive oil questioned
An examination of the effects of different
components of the Mediterranean diet on
heart and artery functioning has found that
olive oil may not be one of the key features
which reduce the risk of cardiovascular
disease.
Looking at the flow of blood through
arteries after different types of meal, the
researchers found that ouve oil tended to
slow down blood flow - a bad sign - but
that this effect was reduced if plenty of
salad vegetables had been eaten. Fish,
especiaUy oily fish, also helped reduce the
loss of blood flow. Fruit, vegetables, fish
and other vegetable oils, such as rapeseed
oil, all appear beneficial, but olive oi l
appears to act like a high fat food, and so
should be used sparingly.
•

Journal of the Amerjc.n College of Cardiology,

36. pp145:"1460, 2UOO.

Cutting salt lowers blood
pressure
Reducing salt (sodium) intake can
red uce blood pressure. Combining a
red uced,salt diet with an increase in fruit
and vegetables has an additional effect
Such changes in die t would have a major
effect in reducing the risk of s trokes,
heart attacks and heart failure.
These are the conclusions of a study
in which over 400 people were put onto
special diets with different salt levels,
and monitored for a month. The results
s howed significant beneficial effects for
people without high blood pressure and
even greater beneficial effects for people
with high blood pressure.
Over 30% of adults in Britain have
high blood pressure, with about one in
five receiving medical treatment
•

New England Joumaf of Medicine, 344, ppJ-

10,2001.

feedback
letters from our readers

Stout question

Local and cheaper

While attending a blood donors sessio n,
chatting as you do, the oHieer at the desk
told me that there was no i ron in Guinness

In issue 50 (Food Magazine. July 2000) Sara

speak for the brand name, the drink is a

Spain complains that organic produce is so
expensive. Could I modify that remark by
pointing out that it is 'so expensive' in
supermarkets.
Contrary to what many peop le believe,
supermarkets are not the only source. Most
areas now have farmers markets - well worth
trying - and there are many local sma ll
producers who ha ve been growing
organica lly for yea rs and whose prices are
very reasonable.

form of stout, and stout generally has less

A McGrath

than 0.4 mg iron in a pint of the brew. Red
wine is a betTer bet, with 2.0 mg iron in a
glass, and white wine is only a little less

Wellington , Somerset

rich in iron . CornlJakes have added iron, and
are easy for a doctor to remember, but you
might have trouble asking for a bowl of

Market hazard

cereal at your local!
As for the reasons why you have been

Further to the public health dangers of British

- and thai doclors are now recommending
cornflak es for Iron deficiency.
Why have I been deluding myself for all
these years that Guinn ess is good for me?
C Shornley
Hocklev. Essex
The chap was right. Although

we

can't

beef, may I direct your attention to the farmers
markets?
A rece nt news broadcast stated that rogue
producers and slaughtermen manage to get
over-thirty-month-old cattle meat so ld to the

Real meat

public through farmers markets, by· passing
the FSA inspectorate.
J C Hayes
Land s End, Cornwall

Certainly we agree that refined
carbohydrates, sugars especially, should
bear their burden of responsibility - for
dental disease if nothing else.
But we also should remember that the
animal fats we eat these days are very
different from those eaten thousands of
years ago, especially the relative amounts
of saturated fats. Wild animals have a much
greater ratio of polyunsaturated to
saturated fatty acids in the fat that they
bear, whereas modern farm livestock 11ave
more fat, and much of that is saturated. We
hope to look more closely at this top ic in a
forthcoming issue of the Food Magazine.

drink milk compared with those that rare ly do.
Please don't fall into the trap that milk is an
ideal source of calcium.

N BedrOCk,
Croydon Vegans, london SW16

Farmed tuna
I have recently returned from Malta, whe re I
was told that it was possible to see fish pen s
from the shore , in which tuna and bream w ere

being farmed .

deluding yourself... you aren't a/one . The
NHS used to serve up Guinness, and the
company used to boast 'Gumness - him
strong' !

Why is it that you class the real food of
mankmd as 'junk'?
Humans and our ancestors have been
eating red meat and animal fat for milli ons
of years. Indeed animal fat has been a
highly prized source of energy throughout
man's pre-history and history.
Could it be that carbohydrates and
suga rs, which we have only eaten in the
vast quantities we eat nowada ys for the
past 150 years be the ca use of so mu ch
illness?
M Waters
Carnforth, Lanes

they are la rge enoug h they no longer need it
nor drink it.
Two studies have show n hi gh bone
breakages amo ng people who comm only

How elCtensive has this become?
Presumably the fish are overcrowded and
stressed, requirin g antibioti cs, growth
promoters etc, much like farmed sa lmon. Is
this fish imported to the UK and if so is it

lab elle d?

M Rochester
Benington. Herts
We are aware of
bream (and sea

bass) being
farmed on the
coasts of Greece

and Turkey. but

fo·ad
eat
'''··'·'we

... ".
'

"' "

Milk myopia
Milk is not the benign calcium-giving ,
osteoporo sis preventing liquid that the dairy
in dustry would have us be lieve. It's a highly
co mplex secretion tailored to the needs of
ca lves that require rapid growth, and when

Blythman's book The Food We Ea t lavailable
from The Food Commission, see page 16).

BADvertisement
The sparkle In Fred Flintstone's smile would
seem to Imply that this Tropical Flavour Light
Juice Drink will be good for your child's
teeth, But the manufacturer, Calypso, avoids
a direct claim of benefits for dental health,
with the phrase 'Now with kinder and
gentler taste' , On the back of the box,
Calypso explains that the drink has a lower
fruit acid content than a previous recipe.
With nearly 90% water and only 10%
appfe juice, it's no surprise that there Is
less fruit acid. So where does the kind,
gentle taste come from? From, of
course, flavourings and artifiCial
sweeteners, Naturally!
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'"

".
tuna farming is
new to us. Have
other readers
further
informa tion?
There is an
excellent chapter on fish farming in Joanna
"',

feedback
letters from our readers

Regulators abolish 'brown' bread
I recently bought a loa f of Vogel's Soya and
linseed Brown Bread. I looked on the
Ingredients list and found that white flour is
the sec ond ingredient (after water), an d that
there isn't any actual brown or wholemeal
flour in it at all. I wonder whether you could
tell me il it's therefore allo wed, technically, to
be called 'Brown Bread' . In fact, what exactly
do all the bread names mean? I've seen

Keep on writing

usually has a higher fibre content than white
bread, but since 1998 this is not a legal
requirement.
When we called Vogel's, they explained

bUI please keep
your letters
short! You can fax us Dn 020 78371141

that although they use white flour, the added
whole grains bring the fibre content over the
level of 0.6%, which complied with the
definition set out in the old 1984
regulations.

'brown ', 'white', 'who lemeal', 'granary',.

Miss Ruby Churchill, North london

Ed: Your observation is very inreresting, and
set us on the trail of a recent change in the
law. We called the Federation of Bakers, the
Flour Advisory Bureau and the Food
Standards Agency and asked chern to explain
what all the bread descriptions mean.

National Salt

It seems that under current legislation,
the only names that are legally defined are

Awareness Day

'wholemeal' and 'wheacgerm', The terms
'brown', 'white' and 'soda' used to be defined

in the Bread and Flour Regulations of 1984, but

30th January 2001 is a day to raise

were taken out when the regulations were

amended in 1998. So, legally speaking, the

awareness of the unnecessarily high

word 'brown' when applied to bread doesn't
mean much. According to the Federation of
Bakers, most bread described as brown

pressure on food manufacturers to

levels of salt in our dieL,. The day has
govenunent backing, and aims to put
reduce the salt they add to processed

legal descriptions

'Sohgrain'bread is made with white flour,
and has softened rye or wheat added. It usually

foods -

Wholemeafmeans that the bread must
contain, by law, 100% of the wheat lor other

has about 30% more fibre than white bread.

consumption.

White bread is made with flour that has had
most of its bran and wheatgerm removed .
White bread contains about 2% fibre.

•

cereal) -the whole grain, with all of its bran.

Wheatgerm'bread must contain, by law, not
less than 10% added wheatgerm . This can be
fibre added to a loal made with brown or
white flour.

Unregulated descriptions
According to the Federation of Bakers, all
other descriptions of bread are a re sult of
traditi onal custom and practice, or the re sult
of manufacturers and supermarkets
inventing new products for their customers.
The following terms are not regulated .

'Granary is not a legally defined term, so
there are no regulations about what 'Granary
Bread' should contain. 'Granary' is a trade
name of Rank-Havis-MacDougal. It has
become a term that most people think mean s
'bre ad with bits in', but the grain and fibre
content of 'Granary Bread' is not defined or
controlled by flour regulations .
'Malted whe./gr.in'bread is made with
brown or wholemeal flour, and usually has
added malted grain.

Other breads can also be labelled with
phrases such as 'five grains' or 'multigrain',
These are usually loaves made wrth white
flour, with whole grains or kibbled grains
added back in. Examples of grains used
include linseed and rye . Kibbled soya beans
are also often added to thi s type of bread.
Brown bread The Federation of Bakers says
that brown bread ought to be made with
brown flour - containing about 85% of the
whole grain, and giving about8-9% fibre in
the fini she d product. But as we've said
ab ove, this is not legally binding. According
to the Food Standards Agency, 'brown bread
is not inecessarily] nutritionally superior to
white bread'.
• Source: Federation 01 Bakers; Aour Advisory
Bureau; Food Legislation of the UK (1993); Bread
and Flour Regulations (1994 and 1998); Food
Standards Agency.
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which accounts for at least

three-quarters of the nation's salt

Contllctthe salt-reduction campaign CASH

(Consensus Action on Salt and Hypertension) on

020 8725 Z409

Organic Directory on the
web
The Organic Directory is now available
online on the Soil Association website www.soilassocia tion.org. The online
directory lists products, shops, box
schemes and other outlets specialiSing in
organic goods. This new web version has
the benefit of simple search facilities so that
you can sort the entries by name, category,
county or postcode.
For thos e without web
access, the Organic
Directory continues to be
published in book format
Available from Green
Book s, it costs £7.95.
ISBN 1870098846.
Contact: Green Books,
Foxhole, Dartington,
Devon T09 6EB.

backbites

,8

Top dog
Our knuckles have been sharply rapped
followin g our pie ce in the la st issue on the
top men at the Food Standards Agency.
We suggested that the chairman of the
Agency, Sir John Krebs, might be making
unpopular statements that were being fed to
him by his civil servants.
We have been roundly assured by his
oHice that he stands by every word he says,
and he is no-one else' s fall guy.
In which case we urge him to exerc ise a
little more care in his choices of words. For
example, hi s claims that organ i c food was
no better than orthodox food begs a lot of
questions. And his recent remarks on the
precautionary principle (', .. come to mean

al/ things to 81/ lobbyists' ... 'should be

proportionate to the risK) may not please
consumer groups .
And on GM food, Sir John has a long
history of support for the new technology.
The day he was appointed he told Jeremy
Paxman that GM crops were 'as safe as
their non-GM counterparts '. A year earlier
he was reportedly quoted in a book from the
right wing Institute of Economic Affairs as
denouncing 'the recent shrill, often illinformed and dogma-driven objections to
GM foods' .

Don't jeopardise the good will, Sir John.

Yes, minister

I

and frank and would speak plainly
Meanwhile, here's an awkward question
when it wanted something done.
lor the folk at the FSA:
When the FSA was launched,
So. as a good consumer
watchdog , we waited
amidst much fanfare about a new
patiently for the fearless
era of openness, transparency
advice that the FSA
and fearless defence of
wou ld be passing to
cons umers' best interests.
the ministe r. Fools that
one of the promises made
we are. For now we
was a guarantee that if the
gather that ·advice to the
FSA found anything it did not
minister" goes to ministers first
like. it would say so, and say so
in draft form! It comes back
pubhcly. In particular. it would
with comments attached. The
be open about its
advice is re-drafted and, when
recommendations, and would. it
the minister is happy to
promised, publish its advice to
receive it. er .. the
ministers . Although the FSA
advice can be
itself could not ma ke
publ ished!
new legislation, it could
We do hope
press ministers to do
that this
so. Being free of
inform ation is
direct government
as unreliable
strings - it is an
agency not a
'We are fearless in our publication as some of the
other leaks we
department - it
ofanodyne material... "
receive ..
could be independent

Doctor 's
message
Barnardo·s. the
children 's
organisation,
launched an
impressive document
in December,
focusing on the
causes of inequality
in heal th. It included the
declaration: 'A good diet for the mother and
a well fed inlancy and childhood are vita l.
and children ... have a right to a decent
diet' .
Inequalities in health are well
exemplified in childhood with several
dISeases, high among them being tooth
decay. A pity that Barnardo's has seen fit to
endorse packets of white sugar with the
enigmatic message 'Givi ng children back
their future'.
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TV diets
People burn fewer calories while watching
television than they do during any other
activity, including sleeping.
So encouraging people to switch off
their TVs and get some exercise, along with
cuning back on fats and sugars in their diet.
is the goal of many public health messages.

All at sea
Readers may remember our
feature in the last issue on
putting the Mediterranean diet
into a pill. But food supplement
companies aren't the only
people jumping onto the
Mediterranean bandwagon. A
meat industry leaflet going out to
schools happily informs children
that British meat is, after all, a
mainstay of Mediterranean
diets...

• Meat provides one
of the major sources of
monounsaturated fat In the
British diet (this fat is common
.

in the healthy "Mediterranean
type diet"),
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However a company called Beacon appear
to take a different approach. believing. it
seems, that public health is best served by
killing off TV watchers as quickly as
possible. Their wonderful TV Bar,launched
internationally, conta ins a massive 250
calories in each bar. And 70% of those
calories comes from pure sugar and fat.

